From: Suzanne Lafrance, Assembly Chair

Subject: Appointment of Youth Representative and Alternate Youth Representative to the Anchorage Assembly

Pursuant to AMC 4.60.275, regarding appointment of a youth representative to the Assembly, the Municipal Clerk has received submission of nominations from the Youth Advisory Commission.

The Assembly will hold a worksession on April 29, 2022 to interview the nominees, Sarah Price and Megan Nelson. A 10-day public comment period opens on April 29, 2022 and closes on May 9, 2022 at 5 p.m.

Following the 10-day public comment period, based on AMC 4.60.275B.9, the following persons are appointed as indicated:

- **Sarah Price** is appointed as the Assembly Youth Representative;

- **Megan Nelson** is appointed as the alternate Assembly Youth Representative.

The term for both representatives is from May 10, 2022 through the first Assembly meeting in August 2022.

Respectfully Submitted,

Suzanne LaFrance
Assembly Chair, District #6